Brava Platform
Lounge System

Brava Platform is adept at making people feel at home in healthcare settings. With features like integrated literature storage and convenient places to set a bag or a drink, it accommodates the needs of guests gracefully. With its systems approach and connecting seat positions, it also provides an efficient way for facilities to organize space into friendly, welcoming waiting areas.

Designed by Ken Reinhard
Because waiting areas must accommodate a range of visitors, designer Ken Reinhard created Brava Platform in sizes and forms that people of various ages and abilities can find comfortable.

Metal Base Expands Choices

Brava Platform now offers a metal base available in a range of powder-coated finishes. These finishes ensure the level of durability required in public spaces, while giving choices for complementing or contrasting the seating’s upholstery.

Details

Brava Platform features optional power and USB access for convenient charging of personal technology while waiting.

Optional solid surface, wood (shown) or urethane arm caps provide choices that are equally durable for healthcare spaces.

Metal bases in a range of powder-coated finishes give Brava Platform an appealing, crisp appearance.
Brava Platform
Lounge System

Features

- Solid maple base
- Spring seat construction
- Clean-out design
- Replaceable components
- Upholstered arms
- ⅞" (2.2cm) rubber cushioned glides
- Nemschoff healthcare wood
- Indoor Advantage Gold Certified
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

Options

- Powder-coated metal base
- Solid surface, wood or urethane arm caps
- Arm with literature storage (wood base only)
- Attached tables (wood base only)
- Moisture barrier
- Removable covers
- Multiple fabric application
- Antimicrobial solution

Statement of Line

See nemschoff.com for additional models